Using school code 3434, AP score report includes.

Important Deadlines for the Class of 2019

Pay your fall term bill by
Submit Final School Report by
Complete NCAA Eligibility Center registration by
Evaluate the Student Health Insurance Plan and decide whether to waive by
Submit required medical forms to HUHS by
Submit photo and bioform for the
Complete the Housing and Advising Questionnaires by
Update your Address & Contact Information by
Request PIN and set up Harvard email account by
Register with the Accessible Education Office by
Return Foreign Student Visa Survey by
Submit acceptances online and 10 business days for acceptances sent by mail.

Planning Ahead

Submits a Family Introduction

We invite family members to join us in a three-dimensional Harvard at Admissions (student to the Freshman Dean's Office, a Freshman Dean's Office tour), and/or parents can commit to sending in a Family Introduction. This introduction helps provide transition of the FDO staff the set a stage for a successful transition to Harvard. Frequently asked question includes:

What is your family's role in this transition? In terms of things, the housing and advising office.

Begin the online writing test and placement exam in mathematics.

Freshman Registration

Pumpkin Carving Contest
First-Year Faculty Dinners
First-Chance Dance
Freshman Talent Show

For more information.

Student Initiated Programs

Getting Started

A Sampling of Freshman Traditions and Activities

Freshman Conversation

Community Conversations

Advising Fortnight

Battling for the Yard Trophy
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Housing at Harvard

Eligibility for Division I Athletics

Required Student Health Insurance

Residential and Academic Accommodations

The people I’ve met have impacted me most during my first year at Harvard. This has created a community that makes campus life incredible and that feels like home at the same time.